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Abstract The global importance of cyanobacteria is

well known from their worldwide distribution and

abundance as well as their contribution to atmo-

spheric oxygen. In spite of a long history of

cyanobacterial research in microbiology and botany,

only a small portion of their high diversity has been

recovered and only recently been addressed by

molecular and phylogenetic methods. Controversies

in traditional and modern approaches to cyanobacte-

rial taxonomy still persist, which has stimulated their

discussion within the 20th IAC Symposium. In this

special section, we present a set of nine contributions,

selecting the most interesting outcomes of the

meeting. The molecular approaches applied deal on

one hand, with classical single and multilocus

phylogenetic taxonomy methods, on the other hand

with high-throughput next generation sequencing

methods to rapidly identify diversity of cyanobacteria

in environmental samples without the possibility to

investigate their taxonomic status in depth. The

studied ecosystems include a variety of freshwater,

brackish and marine, planktonic and benthic habitats

from which cyanobacteria were sampled. Study

regions comprise temperate, arctic, alpine and trop-

ical environments from four continents. We discuss

the salient points of the contributions from this

volume and formulate four main issues from which

conclusions are drawn in order to contribute to future

progress in cyanobacterial research.
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Introduction

Cyanobacteria or Blue-Green Algae are photosynthet-

ically active (pigmented) oxygenic bacteria with a

world-wide distribution which is well known to have

contributed essentially to the creation of the oygenation

of the Earth’s atmosphere (Kasting& Siefert, 2002) and

is estimated today to contribute up to 50%of the ocean’s

primary productivity (Falkowski, 2012). In relation to

the site of the meeting, Innsbruck, a major city in the

heart of theEasternAlps, the focus proposed for the 20th

IAC Symposium1 was on cyanobacteria in alpine and

arctic habitats linking the geo- and hydrosphere. It

included snowand ice, subaerial rockand soil habitats as

well as springs, rivers and lakes with a focus on

mountain and glacial streams, littoral shores of lakes and

the sea. The rationale of cyanobacterial studies in

general is given by the fact that these organisms

comprise important bioindicators to identify environ-

mental quality (Mateo et al., 2015; Monteguardo, 2016)

aswell as important producers of toxins (Dittmann et al.,

2013) and other secondary metabolites which are

currently used for the biosynthesis of biotechnological

(Abed et al., 2009; Ducat et al., 2011) and pharmaceu-

tical products (Vijajacumar & Mengakha, 2015).

More than 70 scientists from 21 nations and five

continents attended the 20th IAC Symposium and

presented 30 oral and 27 poster contributions

arranged within five session topics: Functional

molecular biology and phylogeny, biogeography,

systematics and taxonomy, biocalcification, and

functional ecology and biodiversity (Rott, 2016).

The meeting provided a forum for discussion of the

merits and value of molecular vs classical taxonomy

of cyanobacteria. Up to the second half of the

twentieth century, the only available method of

describing species, and distinguishing between them

was their size and morphology (Geitler, 1932). It was

already known that cyanobacteria brought into cul-

ture often changed their morphology but the reasons

were unknown and their implications largely ignored

by taxonomists. To overcome these difficulties, in the

last several decades, it has been proposed to base the

taxonomy and identification of cyanobacterial species

on standardized and (putatively) stable genetic mark-

ers (Edelman et al., 1967). Using the SSU rRNA gene

(Hoffmann et al., 2005), and more recently multiple

conserved genes (Komárek, 2017), most of the recent

studies have endeavoured to harmonize the classical

morphological taxonomy with the results of phylo-

genetic studies (Johansen & Casamatta, 2005).

Nevertheless, numerous traditional taxa have been

recognized to exhibit extreme polyphyly, in particular

due to homoplasy caused by serial convergence

events (Dvořák et al., 2014). These findings have led

to an explosion of newly described taxa (Komárek,

2017), including cryptic ones (Osorio-Santos et al.,

2014). An alternative “bacteriological” treatment of

cyanobacterial diversity has relied on detailed exam-

ination of pure strains, including the analysis of

complete genomes (Castenholz, 2001; Shih et al.,

2013). The latter approach seems to better suit the

bacterial nature of the studied organisms; however, it

has thus far failed to propose a solution for their

modern taxonomic treatment. The sometimes bifur-

cated view of cyanobacterial taxonomy has been

reflected in the chronically unsolved problems in

cyanobacterial nomenclature, which currently has an

unclear standing under the International Code of

Nomenclature of Prokaryotes (Parker et al., 2015),

and is mainly governed by the International Code of

Nomenclature for Algae, Fungi, and Plants (McNeill

et al., 2012), as recently summarized by Oren &

Ventura (2017). The modern standards for the

description of cyanobacterial taxa, and especially

the possible solutions of the problems regarding

nomenclatural rules were extensively discussed dur-

ing round-table discussions at the 20th IAC meeting,

and are planned to be published in future following

further comprehensive debate among specialists. The

fact that cyanobacterial taxonomy is in the middle of

vigorous change presents a barrier for successful

application of next generation sequencing (NGS)

methods to investigate the biodiversity of cyanobac-

teria. The assignment of taxa to sequences is often a

challenge in molecular-based classification methods

applied to environmental samples (Ramos et al.,

2017). The studies published within the current

special section have attempted to move forward

some of the issues mentioned above and provide

future prospects for research in cyanobacterial

1 Scientific meetings are held every third year and organized

by the International Association for Cyanophyte/Cyanobacte-
ria research (IAC), a group of international scientists founded

in 1958 in Austria in order to optimize standards of taxonomic

and ecological studies of this prokaryotic group of photosyn-

thetic oxygenic organisms.
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taxonomy, ecology and biogeography employing a

combination of classical and modern methods.

Results

The thematic clusters of contributions in this special

section (Supplementary Table 1) comprised the

following: (i) problems and developments of the

polyphasic evaluation of cyanobacterial biodiversity

on the generic and suprageneric levels (Komárek,

2017; Mareš, 2017), and on the infrageneric level

(Kurmayer et al., 2017; Rigonato et al., 2017), based

on phylogenetic taxonomy; (ii) implementation of the

results of modern taxonomic surveys into practical

applications such as floristic and environmental

research (Davydov & Patova, 2017; Komárek,

2017); (iii) molecular and morphological diversity

and adaptation of taxa and/or OTUs to special

environments and niches assessed by next-generation

sequencing (Palinska et al., 2017; Ruber et al., 2017;

Vogt et al., 2017); and (iv) occurrence of specific

morphospecies and communities linked to and reg-

ulated by specific environmental characteristics in

biocalcified lowland streams (Pentecost, 2017),

alpine streams (Kurmayer et al., 2017), stratified

freshwater lakes (Ruber et al., 2017), and marine tidal

flats (Vogt et al., 2017). The main merits and the

taxonomic and biogeographic scope of the individual

contributions are summarized in Online Supplemen-

tal Table 1.

Recent developments in molecular phylogeny

and polyphasic taxonomy of cyanobacteria

Since cyanobacteria are prokaryotes, their evolution-

ary processes and inheritance of features follow the

specific rules and conditions of bacteria such as the

absence of sexual reproduction and the large extent of

horizontal gene transfer and homologous recombina-

tion (Dvořák et al., 2015). Progress in the

evolutionary study of cyanobacteria was to some

extent hindered by the exclusive use of the SSU

rRNA gene by most researchers so that the actual

number of available genomes and multilocus or

phylogenomic studies has been until recently

restricted. These facts are addressed in the contribu-

tion by Mareš (2017). The study provides a direct

comparison of SSU rRNA and multilocus

phylogenies based on the actual set of available

cyanobacterial genomes. The results should help

other researchers to anchor their rRNA phylogenies

in the cyanobacterial system and provide a possible

baseline for future genome-based taxonomy of

cyanobacteria. Although Mareš (2017) presents a

robust phylogeny of the major cyanobacterial lin-

eages based on 23 conserved proteins encoded in all

the analysed genomes, the conserved markers used in

his study are not applicable for delimitation of closely

related cyanobacterial species. Apparently, one of the

best known genomic regions suitable for species level

taxonomy is the rRNA internal transcribed spacer

(ITS), as exemplified in the contribution by Rigonato

et al. (2017). The 16S rRNA gene sequencing of the

previously morphologically defined genus of planktic

cyanobacteria Sphaerocavum have brought evidence

for its identity with Microcystis, while detailed

analysis of the rRNA ITS data suggested that it was

a separate species within this genus. Another study

focused on a single genus, Chamaesiphon, where a

reproducible protocol for single-colony sequencing of

epilithic cyanobacteria in streams was developed

(Kurmayer et al., 2017). The SSU rRNA data

obtained in that study did not allow any firm

conclusions regarding the present species as the

morphology and ultrastructure data were not congru-

ent with the reconstructed phylogeny. The current

trends in the polyphasic taxonomic assessment of

cyanobacteria as a whole group, with particular

reference to several important taxa, were further

discussed in Komárek (2016, 2017).

Application of the modern cyanobacterial

taxonomy in field-based and environmental

research

Because the monophyletic origin of the traditionally

used identification features is rarely achieved in

cyanobacteria, and the modern taxonomy perceives

monophyly of taxa as a fundamental necessity,

continuous updating of taxonomic categories is

unavoidable. This may cause problems for research

in applied and environmental sciences, nature con-

servation and water quality monitoring, since an

ambiguous identification makes any bioindication

system unworkable resulting in a lack of compatibil-

ity between different labs, countries and continents.

One solution to this problem is possible by the quick
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adaptation of online databases from regional and

extra-regional internet platforms (e.g. CYANOpro;

CyanoDB, AlgaeBase). Being open access, they

provide an improved tool for the environmentalists

and other specialists seeking the current taxonomic

updates, species lists, and catalogues from different

regions and habitats. The contribution by Davydov &

Patova (2017) has listed over 600 cyanobacterial

species from about 1500 locations in the Eurasian

Arctic and Hypoarctic in the CYANOpro database (

http://kpabg.ru/cyanopro/) making it an excellent

resource for further research in this area. Another

way of maintaining the awareness of the recent

taxonomic changes is regular publication of reviews

that explain the current criteria for definition of taxa

and summarize the most important changes. The

review contribution by Komárek (2017) provides

such a summary and discusses in detail the terms

morphospecies, cryptospecies, and ecospecies in the

framework of the polyphasic approach. Komárek

(2017) also once again points out the necessity to use

valid nomenclatural types as the basis for definition

of cyanobacterial taxa.

Application of next-generation sequencing

to microbial communities to study biodiversity

and niche adaptation in cyanobacteria

NGS of environmental communities produces useful

information on their biodiversity; however, the inter-

pretation of data and their relationship to the actual

living organisms and the relative dominance of taxa

can be a difficult undertaking. The identification of

taxa is further limited by the comparatively low

number of sequenced base-pairs and by the presence

(or absence) of highly similar sequences in reference

databases. The model of OTUs (Operational Taxo-

nomic Units) for the unicellular picocyanobacterium

Synechococcus in perialpine lakes has been success-

fully applied to seasonal data from Bavaria (Ruber

et al., 2017), although Synechococcus is a poly-

phyletic taxon. For the tidal flats of the Baltic

reproducible information on the dominant genera

could be successfully identified and insights to the

patch diversity in space and time was obtained by

Vogt et al. (2017). NGS data from the Blue Lagoon

(Palinska et al., 2017) gave some insights in specific

key taxa of cyanobacteria in a volcanic silica-rich

brackish thermal pool of Iceland, providing an

example of a metagenomic study in a previously

neglected type of extreme habitat.

Investigation of ecological traits

within cyanobacterial communities at the species

level

The role of dissolved organic and inorganic phos-

phates in streams containing calcified cyanobacterial

communities dominated by Phormidium incrustatum
(Naegeli) Gomont was explored by Pentecost (2017).

In calcified cyanobacteria, phosphate can be taken up

by both the cyanobacteria and the deposited calcite,

but when inorganic phosphate concentrations exceed

a critical level, calcite deposition is inhibited and

calcification no longer occurs. So many English

waters contain high concentrations of phosphate that

they can no longer support these calcifying commu-

nities, and in those that do contain them, the

phosphorus taken up by the calcite does not appear

to be available to the associated cyanobacteria.

For Chamaesiphon in streams of Austria, specific

traits were found to be related to distinct morphos-

pecies. However, the results could not be verified by

the single-colony environmental sequencing of the

SSU rRNA gene due to its high infrageneric

variability (Kurmayer et al., 2017), although

Chamaesiphon still turned out as a monophyletic

genus. Other ecological traits for marine tidal flats

included sediment patch analysis based on sandy

shore depth profiling. Next generation sequencing

results were related to morphological and SEM

studies of key taxa mainly at the genus level in this

study (Vogt et al., 2017). New information on the

ecological niche for individual species-like Syne-
chococcus OTUs was gained from stratified lake

profiling during the main key seasons (Ruber et al.,

2017).

Conclusions

Based on the contributions presented in this special

section, we offer the following remarks and ask new

research questions that may contribute to future

development of cyanobacterial studies integrating

classical phycological, microbiological and field-

based investigations with advanced molecular

methods.
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● Field-based biodiversity studies are still required

due to the fact that the current knowledge on

cyanobacteria taxa richness worldwide remains

relatively restricted (around 50% of species are

left to be described according to recent estimates

—Nabout et al., 2013). However, major progress

can only be reached by integration of field

observations that report ecotypes adapted to a

specific habitat with analysis of derived labora-

tory strains that allow evaluation of phenotype

plasticity during the life cycle and at varied

cultivation conditions while linking it to a

stable genotype.

● Frequent convergence on one side and morpho-

logical plasticity on the other side observed in

cyanobacterial taxa at all levels requires contin-

ued taxonomic work focused on detection of

homoplasy and cryptic diversity. Utilizing the

rapidly growing database of genomic data may

help achieve monophyly and may also assist on

the level of orders and families in the foreseeable

future.

● Morphological and ultrastructural studies are

strongly suggested as a useful complement to

laboratory investigations based on strains (e.g.

biochemical analyses, large-scale DNA sequenc-

ing) (see also Willmotte et al., 2017).

● In ecological studies, single cell- or colony-based

approaches are applicable to a variety of

cyanobacteria that resist cultivation. These tech-

niques are useful for molecular identification and

barcoding of special morphotypes (ecomorphs)

that are manifested exclusively under natural

conditions, plus their phenotype plasticity assess-

ment, and ecological niche estimation.

● Comprehensive databases integrating gene

libraries with detailed iconography and ecological

information on taxa and strains have a potential to

improve the publicly shared knowledge on

cyanobacteria and reduce not only taxonomic

and nomenclatoric confusion but also contradic-

tions and incompatibilities among different labs/

researchers.

● Cyanobacterial populations occupying specific

niches in the environment and forming the key

components of distinct microbial communities (e.

g. macroscopic biocalcified mats, epilithic

growths in streams) require development of new

specific molecular markers with high resolution to

enable understanding of their genetic identity and

the identification of niche-specific ecotypes (eco-

morphs). Elucidation of functional genes

connected with species-specific traits and tracking

of their expression is necessary to make progress

in understanding the ecological roles of

cyanobacterial components of microbial commu-

nities and consortia.
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